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The Sunday School Lesson
MARCH II, 1923

Jesus in Gethsemane, Luke 2 2. Golden Text—Christ also 
hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, tKat 
he might bring us to God.-r—1 Peter 3: 13.

bTS
SMOKEduI7=*.sen

— — ' — . Lesson Setting—The opening part to drink it. Was come to his disciples
Incubation and Brooding. I grade of oil should be used and the of the twenty-second chapter, finds 111 Matthew and Mark we learn that 

The success or failure of your whole I wick and burner kept scrupulously Jesus and his disciples in the uppe* f»us came back to the three disc: lies

XL -r sr isxrjxi "Ti™. » «« «. =; * truaastf s=j
*->->• ^ssSt ’aRXriXi££srtt2rs}gm*2ii.

is™:,!1* *i~;srs£ü:s.*' rs ^ s= ti"as-*rr&
For the hen, use a nest that can be!drfwn ‘f t(he moisture is excessive and crisis of Jesus’ soul has come, and hejWatchj-The first time Jesus singles 

koot closed exceut when the hen is eff i returned to the maclune of the air seeks communion with, his heavenly out PnQer for reproach, “CouMest not 
t ,i T , ^ , .. j dfel'l in the egg shows signs of too Father. The approaching ordeal is far theu Watch one hour?” At the same

a ' t fl) ". • rapid evaporation. It is safe to say more than one of physical and mental time he says, “the spirit truly is readyeeacn a ttaj. In the early season this ^ ^ are spoi!ed through suffering “It is impossible for us but the flesh is weak.” Je,Jus knows
somevim”, makes it possible to put all ]aek f ^ than otherwise, but l? understand the experience of the,that their sleeping does not indicate
the fence eggs of two settings under . . ... , ... d,irectio.n eternal Son of God at that supreme callousness or indifference to Jesus, j
one hen nr. 1 reset the other, thus sav- . . ,, ", crisis when he was carrying up our but rather frailty of will and purpose, iing valuable time. recognize mois too oondi- ei in his body to the tree; and In his own present experience Jœus

T, ... ... . ... tons and requirements will be attain- where understanding fails, it be- knew how there was a real conflict be-1
Pro.,.no the setting nest w.uh care, ^ on;y with experience. conies us to refrain our lips and be'tween body and spirit. In his case the!

clean and spray and, when dry, place; Fol. artiflcW brooding, nothing can silent.” spirit has triumphed over the flesh!
a meat sod, that has been shaped to surpass the colony stove, as it is econ- It The Agonizing Master, 39-44. but the struggle enabled him to gym’,
fit and hu,.owed a little in the centre, ,onT;fa) whether used to capacity or, Vs. 39, 40. He came out to the Pa44llz? with those in whom the fleih!
in the bottom of the nest box. Cover j not# and will take care of 500 chicks Mount of Olives. Matthew says, “Unto triumphed.
with a l-aycr cf fine hay. Du»t the at one time. It is, if used with intclli- a place CaÏÏed Gethsemane.” The word Xs; ^7, 48. While ho yet spake . . a!
hen Witn flowers of sulphur or other j g^nce and pocd fueif absolutely reli-j Gethsemane means “oil-press.” It multitude; composed of the ch;ef
rcCifit ’e lice killer, and set on egg's abie and safe. It is most conveniently was an enclosed plot of ground, be-1 P^ests, elders, s-oldiers and the gatti-
that arc normal in size and shape for run Jn a cotony house, about 10-xi2’,! Winf to ««me friend, to which Jesus ®"ng mob. And he that was called
the breed. Keep whole corn, grit and or „„ emDtv men of the laving- house în ofteIî ported. Matthew also4-;»'13»; He was the leader and had
clean water v'thin easv reach and see , ?r T> .,. toi , tolls us that his soul was exceeding undertaken to deliver Jesus into their,
timt > he i - off once^ lav*and’ rehirn! ma>'r f*'0'? S, lt sorrowful even unto death. His dis- . ^nds for thirty pieces of silver. One
t! W n L- „ 1 • * ret“rnsi supplied with hard nut coal, no fcreat ciples also followed him. The less «* the twelve; a tragic phrase. It was 
to hu ms.. prompt# m ccol weavhor. anxiety need be felt as to the temper- intimate disciples stood in the back- ,cne those who had been with Jesus,

At the first sign of pipping, close| ature, except that it must not be al- ground while he took with him as his ^at betrayed him. Drew near unto1 
up the n- :t after making sure that lowed below 100 degrees for the first immediate companions, Peter, James ~ 08119 to kiss him. This was the eus-! 
the hen hrs a full crop and a drink i ten-days. If it happens to run 10 or jV1^ 1^r0^n, were with his also on ternary greeting of the dis-cnplô for 
end leave her alone till the hatch is'20 degrees above this point, the chicks :*?«.Mount ,of Transfiguration. Pray , ™a^er In this case, it was a pre-;
complete, remove shells and unhatch 1 merely move to a more comfortable mt" VpP'at'<m. £"“>fiea ot

v .. „ . . i ... 17 . i. ai i . , iney also have an ordeal to pass wno!e conduct or Judas is deliberateed em. ••>;■ ! a.’ow her to remain on, distance, and get the advantage of through and it Is Jesus’ desire that and calculated. In the case of Peter’s „
the w.t.i the chicks until showing, mere air and more sanitary conditions they find strength through prayer to denial of the Master, the temptation ,
signs of uneasiness. P.emove -to a( than when crowded in a narrow space God, for their trial. j finds Pe-tcr off his guard, but the be- enough to ba.ndOe—that is, when they : Ii thesa verses we have the thought^
clean, well disinfected coop with clean under a hover. j V. 41. He was withdrawn from trayal cf Je^us by Judas was not sud- have formol about two leaves in ad- ' of the April showers bringing out the^
sanded floor. It can be removed from the quarters them; He must even withdraw him- «en, but premeditated. Retrayest thou dition to the'r seed leaves—other ; iswec* Mayflowers.

If yen are using .an incubator, set w^en the heat is no longer desired, companionship of the î *»c,^onman kiss. Matthew boxes of soil should be provided and
only egro 'bat you would consider the a,1(i the house may be drawn away to enter^ into the "aridrJs^n^19 Tnd^’ th°M^h f the seedCilt/gs transplanted fro nr the
be, rfun-c _çrd size for the broed, the. orchard or field and the chick, j ES ÆhftTe f eï"££ onTs ^1 g «*» * ^ p
careful.;.' f -.low the instruction® of allowed free range. jface, the attitude of utter stress of: V 54 Thcv took him i„j i,- I utiles apart each way. After trans- A Virtor in «.laces harmertcalW
the n- ,n •:*teturor, and use only a ma- In the ration for the little chicks, soul, Hebrews 5: 7 makes mention of Jesiis offers no resistance. He rebuk- F*ace bh-na second boxes in attention to some very expensive kicks
china tint lias a good reputation; usu- for the first three or four days, make hi» strong crying and tears. : ed the violence done to the servant of the window or in other windows where ‘to 1)19 farmers. An examination of
ally à cheap machine is dear at any sure to include a good supply of suc-1 _ Vs. 42, 43. Father, if thou be will-j the high priest. Peter followed afar there is .room. Continue the eame the meat from hogs showed a very:
price. cuient green feed, sprouted oats, chop- j In all his prayer he recognizes |off. Peter had begun to fail already, precautions as to watering and turn- ! larKe Per cent cf bruises due to kicks

Th- le * place to run in incnlvitnr ped dandelion or plantain leaf will1 do. j will of God as the supreme thing, i He had said he was ready to go with ing. When the plants have grown to and rough handling, white 'being taken
Is i„'the'c-lla‘r where there ft feiidv Grce11 feed ie easentiaI ia ««me form I “ ‘ » Prayer to bend the will Jesus to prison and death. fair size, the boxes may be placed' out to market. The figures show that it
good ventilation. ' A lîttiô moisture ÜI f'Qr„tbe ^ f «■* ^ngsters as Appiication. of doom on warm days to accustom « cents a kick on a 20-
the atmosphere is an advantage, and weI! as the old £'tock- Glve wly fine carried out in some other way. But °ne is conscious of a certain rever- tho T-tonts to outdoor condition®, so poulul lfcanl- 
the steady temperature makes the lo- *5™'*“ such as cornn-.eal, middlings, the work of redemption must still be!®"* hesitancy in applying our Lord’s that they will not fed the change ----------- .>—id
eation far mere desirable than a room , rts and Kroun,d oats- and feed a; carried out, even if a Messiahship ! unique sorrow and! experience in Geth- when the time comes fer planting in Clean seed oats." A fanning mill
in the house. W™e about five times a day. About without a cross, and redemption with-1 semane to ourselves or to others. It the open garden. removes chaffv seed, and

... ,. .. , the fifth day, substitute two small ,?ut sacrifice, are impossible. Remove : stands so apart from »S, and is so, -------- *---------- • will tie- the drill
i e' ls a make, feeds 0f fine cracked chick feed, scat-. ?*1,s CUP* Jesus speaks of bis suffer- j associated in our thought with his Buying Nursery Stock,

and gccd fertile eggs are used, withered in a litter of hav chaff to en-!lnff.as a cup of bitterness. The temp- ffrewt redeeming pity andi sacrifice , , ... , .
an accurate thermometer registering i coura,,e exercise bv s-rat -hine' i tation in the wilderness was a test consummated on Calvary that we can There are several considerat ions to
10211 to 103 degrees at the level of I vvh”n the chid,, kow Jesus would begin and carry scarcely bring ourselves to think cf it be taken into account before purchas-
tiie tip of the eggs without too much kJ* t,i il if ° ".tnout the on h:s Messiahship. The experience ?* having the value of example and ing nursery stock. There are many
variation throughout the incubatin'" ! h'at th,!'\Jj19t:hcr hen, or thç brood- m the Garden is a test as to how he ; 'aspiration in our experiences of life; varieties of apples that m a rule sell
period of 21 days vou shiu'd' ■•pciire' Cf’ f "'1 111 from f‘>uv to eight wrU complete his Messiahship. Is a and y-ct, wo are definitely encouraged for less than other sorts tvhioh are no
-, H.*eh • ■ '\ ,are; weeks, according to season and wea-'life of service to be completed bv a by the scriptures to think of him in micre difficult to grow The Canadian 'aha ch.ei,,aim number and condition ither conditions, they may safely be «ffrificial death? Not my will, but this way. “Looking unto Jesus, the Horiiimitural Council advises atothat 

J l° .anj 1 ?.“? you gct left to help themselves to both grain Î 1,Ilfj aga|n .the «-de cf Coving and a!l£^ finish01* of our faith; who advantageous to secure’
uncor natural condition®, with hens and dry mash from a convenient hop- t™stfuI submission to the will of G<*d.ffo* the J«F that was set before him '* « Wwrady advantageous to secure 
meubaiirg a like number <*egg«y per that -houHX keSt s3 ed^Z i ^ lon®inff’ naturaI to humanity, to endured' the cross, despising the stock from «s near home «s » proche- 

When c l lamps are burned without aM times If Jm.r A iZeJi ?cape pain and sorrow, yield's at once fhame, and is set down at the right able, and to give some attention to the
cessation for W . «hmimed to the superior claim of the Divine hand of the throne of God. For con- adaptation of the kind of trees to bo

, ' e ; nuhe it will greatly assist growth and will.” Jesus believes utterly in the sider him that endured suth contradic- purchased to the soil and general con-
. f' t J: ’ * ? 13 always «"I development, and if available this lovir.gness and wisdom of the divine til,n of sinners against himself, lest diitiens of the farm. Tlie reliability

clement of danger, un.css proper pre- should be kept always before the will. It is more than the will of God.,ye be wearied and. faint in your 0f dealers is also worthy of con«idera- 
cM.1t,:.ns are taken. Only the best young stock. | It is the will of his Father. _ | minds." Heb. 12: 2, 3 “Though he tion because many years are lost if

------------------------------------------------------------------------ —--------------- 1 v- 44• Being in an agony he prayed were a Son, yet learned he obedience =,P ,J P J r S more earnestly. His clinging to Gcd l)y the things which he suffered,” and ! 1 . 7 "
offift YOUf liafri fin ns KanV increased with the increasing agony we may learn of him j covered thot the wrong variety has
U H U£U U CIS Ldliy i( were greatTopsi There are so many people to-dav been planted. Tho best trees for BV,' X

of blood. Thus does not mean the who have bitter cups to drink so Ranting are those of average size for | ' Coughs, Colds, Dlstem-
This Can Be Done in Horn e, Greenhouse or Hotbed. j ft lt Y, ratJleî' ,that ?,any Ten and women who must go their age and typical of the variety I

'it was so profuse that it dropped from forward on some via dolorosa to some desired. A short, stocky tree is gen- I harmless and as safe for colts as it 
B\ A. B. CUTTING. .111111 Ji'ops of 'blood drop from a great suffering and sorrow, sometimes ©ralCy preferable to one that is tall I j*. for stallions, mares or geldlnga.

For earliest and «best results with well tramped. Put it in m layers' pwlcil ?nanif^totinn of 7? ®trikii,Ç ®a'cri^ and "carious There are and spindly. i I v,n?l„Ptwo.■■Ues°a0tI>an‘SrK 8atoPr«a'.
vegetables and flowers in the garden,; about three inches deep and tread and spiritual agony and the rLtiitv linïimtil ,lï2n.ti*l Varieties which are advertised assect’s of some of the varieties and I each in turn until the pit has been J of hls^'temptation. HoBines® is not a glorious troth that courtiesithd^ an? swperier to all other varieties
species must be smarted weeks in ad- filled slightly h'gher than the level cf defence from temptation. It is a de- sands have been inspired to say “Thv 6holdd 'be upon with suspicion,
vance in a greenhouse, a hotbed or a; the ground. If the manure is very: f<’r‘Ce amid temptation. | will be done,” because Christ trusted and Planted only from an experiment-
room in the home itself. As a green-1 dry, sprinkle it lightly with water as! *!• '•’be Sleeping Disciples, 45-48, 54. himself to the Father. Though dark a!> and not commercial, viewpoint, 
house is seldom part of the equipment' it is spread in the bed. i 4j’ 4ti' When he rose up from the path and sad the lot, though in Widely advertised novelties should
of the general farm, only hotbeds and I Tlie hrtheil frame is then set on top K!Miy,1' was a victorious rising, lonely grief, though pining sickness usually be avoided until they have 
the home for starting seeds will -he' of the manure and the earth from the possessed^ 866 Jes”2 'VK*H axva-Y th® li,e. jn premature de- been tested and recommended by the;
considered in this article. The old- hjttom of the pit hanked up outside of spirit It vas n^t an uran^roî Thj Horticultural Council. The average]
faslm.,..?.! hotbed is the host mode of the frame to keep out the cold. The prayer because he received' strength iencJVow’Mfe ma* be ^ eXP®P'l fruit grower cannot afford to take a
seed raxing tne steady and racist tern-' north side of the frame •should- lie six I ------ --—s---------____________ ___ ' _ !_____ ^   ! chance pn untried varieties, but where
per ature of sévirai weeks' duration inches higher than the south side. | larkspur, lupine, marguerite, earna-l «... . . I . ! he desires to do so, he is advised to
that may be maintained therein act-! whr-re a nit '» „0t used sele-t a' tion, phlox, pjTethrum, sweet william,"f7 ”* •*l8ed m01" start", purchase from the originator or the 
in-g as the U-rt incentive to the germ-! "pn-t^hoUe^ Vlra^orth verorrba, violet and w^flower. ! ";wmto tretd^tra.^e” -’ecognLed propagator of the original
.na„.': m I-, highest percentage < f and open to the imith and build up the', \* th9 top so, used n the pit hot- lare ce and voU chan” ! S° (^ng he ,s as,u,'Ml of
6<S'L ! manure to two and a half feet or more! °Vhe ^ 0 S£>U «vaüaMe for ^ ™ is not tori “Z™* *T* T‘ VT* • , -, I

in depth. Build the manure up in thin U.e,8,ufa~ hotb«dr « not as fine as To‘m e’ eans'make a Tew holes ? "If1 ^ f/U ’’
The standard boebed sash is 3x6 ft.,! lajers and tramp it will with the feet, "M«*t be dea.red, it should be rifted; prorâ them either xvhh *Urpf ,hc ^ } S° ! f •b"‘

and -ne. two or na.ro of these are finishing the j-.h neatly, firmly and! n^la ?nd Pfbaps have some, fanfv f„H to cover he 9r a I®w .'especto rniiy, mri tt m th-re- .
used, aero, dir, lo the sizes,/ imd. Fir Always bake the bed about sand 11 ^ making the best kind-; ru?t; pL,: j„ abetd one imh of char ' P C "'n' r to |?ccure„aa [ ...... . , —y-
V-.V "'-.ail garde s, one or two sashes' twelve inches larger al-l armnd the ****.'**■ The-seeds may be sewn ^ bï^ n p-tfVnd C1Ï the l”"1 -i f,, tWWd“B . Hwtwntora» ^ gatfiti Fai*ÜÎS t1 
S'. ,0l be suffi.If a pit.was net frame, whatever size it may be. Lift "t driiIs, y "" this remainfierwi ha mixture of oneV^ ,° ‘Uw*’ r«««rumg those ad- » /PlL,!*!
dug last fall, select „ well.pre;,:.rod f' "'”'* on and hank up the sides ». Vc’f" «-heme is to row fi„e cavth auJ cr<>.haj“ verttsed before purchastng quiurtity. bOUthfem «198118
and tl, rough,y drained spot and dijr a w-rth mi.-.v ivamire. Place on the sash l. "f** 1,1 pot* °‘ fl,at boxea and we-M-r-o-tted mat’rial from tlie -be/tom 0f tbc thousands of new seedlings la the famous TauxfcaU Dlstriet 
pit 18 tv :-t inches deen a- I -, and tilt up „ne end f r i munie of »lac‘‘ these oil top of the rod. Thus nf „ d, , 1119 "“tom tested at tlie Lxperimental Farm, only Bow Stver Xratmttlon Project
lar-vr than the bed is to ini 'made.' d«ÿ* to allow the superfluous mois- *e seedlings will be more convenient seif is ike^y to totf wim" r'nutorhl6 3 f«‘‘y T? bem f°f’d *? have ,eg S^lï’îîî

......-.-ms s as ........... .. rr ' ’ * *
- ■ -, : --!!3’«Si*'S j™™- HXS u»d cm**i« Naiure.

1 ”’.:SFfÆtSS ;.-ià^S’SSS'S
• w Ike a thermometer. T1 Ï th? ***** >« anyitc;> is list. At first pl-ace tiro ear® ,he warm Sunshine. The children KSf3,. ïHîiLs

t>-* 1h-1' if which is burred about ^ V: ^ 10 1 c.0,«;anJ where ; ;n ^ wavm p].aco nc-.-ir*liie <iove never ca.n bo outdoors mere at this- time, atul for further information (5?^*
etiit-dsiR of g . 1 tin*1» tnrh.es in. tie soil. Feeling the 1 ..' 1"‘'er 'as t,:? mcumatton tofjn a coi.d, windvw vWer -- often is •5ov« to romp with tho strong March- OAKAOA jMsro *Sttj*=t»ATl0S

:<d "ill, I he hind, whi.-h often iiC^K»8 of “s ««^iai. A ! wind, which is sweeping and blowing HertomS0^I,Y’ “WXHD
dv :c is r.d „ rt.,! nn-th.vi of •ak-.^'./^ b^h(^. »*«»•» hoLting <4 hrt tot care ri to ^ dead loaves about. Watch for the, -----------

• t : ..I•>. Itat.-O * tl ..It bottom boat It comes flood .t],c gPC.sq- as .b.r'-.t, first wee green shoots as they peep
big the. Seed. ' r"0"f','bb hVIe'-’ ^‘sée'th't 1® tf‘tT ' hep'n aPPear.‘ place the cans ir^ a thrr!U-h t,:c b foil-owed soon by pj|

. ft 11 the nobbed. See that both the ,:m,lV w;lt.low of . rcom t,,at -s c-?v creensc*. .’ iff- li’-i, Lie dr. ot and -tV
. .... P... ; l.otb.-. ami e.-.M frame are watered1 ,pan^_ ™ '* "**lr tiny weo.1 • fl- wern. If i: « great jor fe

' ’.t ' ' ••«ml v; ■'tt.a.c-a regu.arly and protected I ..... . , , , . to 'ne e.M ■ to t:-: e iK 'rrn for w-dks "
............. • ' ■ '«‘.’•'-rsamst fremng at night. orNn 1,1 in the woods at i- tea -n. Tvv hu

a-hotbed is not available or|^° f 01 ca--', fecial at'erj... :r j •. .. f , , ,
are: r.gcro w! c.-e tSHTa few plants are to bellhu^ be1^Xîn to, w-'icring. If t 0 ' r-,h, - - .

, thcrevb may be started in | .s^.l fro plants ,-my IV, h'n-m f'f:'' !

•• »!•:»• -r !-!:;■ a cigar iraxei filled with soil »e plants will f “v! " .1
'.'•n-b., m gr. a-sl.e, at-i fare! in „ s. nny window will T s‘urh-1 m yrc-w.h. The - - -h-e . f f ™-i -nd '

y. r-":-: ., farmsh a s;-cd bed. For a larger sup-; lhc wa.tr rimrod mi he nil-wed to ̂  \-Tth t Do^t‘ t
f :•'*=.' r-!y. fiat boxes Cl- ,ul th so inches deep : drJi olit nna f 6t-nonhlhe given ; -, V'. f- (.„D°.

sns.r-'Sragon.T.nd of a <- n veulent size to fit in a J^t enough water to keep them grow-' fp„ jj,
sweet, a’yssum, wùi-iigh., ! window should be used. i”8T p-operly. : r-"--y wi‘low storin' ’An

” ' "-".newer and R-v. ;s with seed* started in the As plants are dependent upon light other bash® into a warm" «ûritv
house are no: u. uadi y as satisfactory for they wild immediately-he-' room, and »torve the budding if the

H’-ay 3 ît.5» t! ffc fiv.il) see: 3 started in a hot-1 ^in lo ,tu: n their heavh* to war.U the flowers ptA leave s.
•! •• hf-r-vuse the temperature and j ‘‘Sht when ])iaee<i in tlie window. To

uon cannot he vé v.xil eon- ^veree-me this the lx>x
■"1 • ' t ri V.V.l-2 suecare will ! turnei around cat-h
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Thlt Firm Mixer Operxlei et a Lew C»l.

S9Wouxeb t jucrete for û -on. hH.jm. rtr tiau-f or power, mounted on skl.1i or trjeki Vse your own ciuioo or o.ir Tyu? koroeeno engine.
Our Booklet Is free.
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.,1 a Spxvi.i Tv: -merit will t . " that 
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. , . . -i'" P't. nchiliea; aslcr, beiiis, fEnylirt: ,

•' •• y‘ nynrt "deeding heart, c:ui:oi*»uvy. *'■’], r-f.. 
1: 'hoiflj lo umhir.a, A-rget-mr-no-, ‘
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KsnrialS’s 
Spavin Treatment

et l j

Lead your "ittlc chiluncn to iluuh of 
c;1*__c:m • the April rnir.4* as kind hetrers.* and

fh cay. j i one at to thenn “come lirlcn to th.
Whe:-; the young seed'd tigs are Li-g vit tor pat tor tho Ayt-’J shuve*v." j
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Special Terms to Farmers
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The Metallic Roofing Co.
... Limited
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